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MOME TO WHOM MOkOE U ODE. slow «lethal they ehooldaot emdwvor 
to mill may peoeelrtea.

"Bet," mji Lord Map!*,‘they made 
one eom vert—they eon retted me, not to 
believe to the Cmtholle faith, bet to the 
Slaton of Merey.”

U<ee Taylor, s lady volunteer from 
England, e pea hi to equally high terme of 
the Sietw and of their euperlor. She eaye 
that Mlee Stanley (who had been cent out 
to aeelit Min Nightingale and eupply her 
deflelendee of temper and admiomratlva 
ability), and Min Hatton (who wae tent 
out to fill Mlie Nightingale*! plane on her 
return to England):

“Left the whole direction of the hoe- 
pttal to the mother euperlor of the 8iiUrt 
of Merey, under whole admtoletratlon it 
boeame the admiration of all who rlilted 
it, the pride of the ladlei and nunei who 
worked to it, and the model hoipttal of

She hardly knew what the 
not why It wai eo mend) huh looking 
upward! m ike paamd book to her eoruer, 
the nw another and larger eton eue 
pended to one of the pillera, on which a 
Figure buag, thorn crowned, aall-pleteed 
aad bleeding. It wai rudely colored, but 
loomed all too lifelike to the untutored 
mind) and, with a start, the looked down 
at her own eroea There wae no figure 
there. “What done It all 
thought again. “Ii It He who will help 
me not to drink f I muet take It home 
and ask."

Mag gad faUtog to the 
hymn. TheehUdetoodaSHaadtoteaed, 
fearing to eater, aad amove to aateh the 
worda they mag. At tat all eoamed an 
unintelligible babel of round j but pern, 
eatly ehe found that the maw worda 
were repeated again aad again, 
and putting the door a little open, aha 
caught, from a group of children kneeling 
near the door, the ending :

"Jana, our love, le ornaiCed.
Jena, our lore, la ereeUUd."

When the roieea ccaiod aha went in, and 
low building, 
women, who

ef aïîîvstisjârisr"
Soit ww all over, and Jim war to 

prime, almeet before they had time to
"dad oneemîte Utile Wllllt came back 

from her dally rounds to find another 
home made draolato by the old drear 
coone of drink. It war nightfall ere the 
returned, and by that time all the neigh- 
bon had learned the etory, and etood 
gowlptng about it at their doom, ai they 
wrung out wot clothee, or pound over a 
poll of water to ihako their needs to plain- 
tire ealiifaetlon ov« the downfall of the 
family which had hitherto been so “i#'
,Pî5irii*’learned the newt ore the had 

etowed the threshold, and went up to 
find poor Mrs. Biflerty weeping silently 
to a corner at the rooked the baby to her

Polly must be told of it at her piece, 
and this the mother would do herself, 
leaving Ned to be received by Uixto 
And eo the evening wore away, end the 
next day earns, aad they all had to hold 
up their heads and go out as usual, and 
run the gauntlet of their neighbors' kindly 
but officious expressions of sympathy, so 
fetid to boots

It was toon determined that the family 
should move out of their present rooms to 
another part of London where they ware 
lam known, and make a freak home where 
Jim when he earns out, could “begin 
again,” away from all asaoeiatlona and

t,CHAPTER X. ■■bmo Ann riAiLBW wow or run
eiarnna or Minor.m a new wo,

Rafferty often afterwards said that 
that wedding bad been quite a bleating to 
the family. “It dosa do one eo much 
good to get a little holiday,” she need to 
remark) ‘one can work twins as well 
afterwards, and feel* much the happier." 
Aad these was not one of her hearers who 
did not fully Indorse the remark. Fanny, 
on bar tide, eeemed genuinely grateful to 
hot aunt for her motherly help, and in
vited the whole party about a fortnight 
later to partake of a Sunday tea to nor 
new home, when the silver salt-cellars, 
new white and gold china, and various 
other splendors, were duly exhibited and 
admired. Her father, too, who had quite 
forgiven her, made one of the parly 
the could area afford to make llgh 
their fears, and ask him, to a whla- 

piaiaed her pretty 
room and examined its little 
comforts, whether "her Will" looked, 
to hie opinion, very mueh like a drunk
ard T Of course he murmured something 
about “new broom*” but added aloud that 
he was glad to see bar happy, and for hie 
part would welcome her husband with all 
Me heart whenever they liked to some 

him avltit.
here, my girl," he continued, 

slipping into her hand a folded paper son- 
taming four half crowns, “I could not boy 
you anything on amount of your step
mother; but I want you to get yourself 
something with this.”

So altogether they spent a veer pleasant 
evening, end even poor little Unie felt 
happier than usual, as ehe sat silent to a 
corner, and wondered whether ehe would 
ever have a home of her own like Fanny, 
and, what ehe wanted still more, aoma 
one to lore her.

Jim Uifferty had taken a great liking 
for William Browns, fostered no doubt 
by the boyish vanity which likes to feel 
Itself on equal terms with one above them 
in station or years; and Will, who was 
about eight years his senior, much enjoyed 
patronizing the youth. So a great friend 
ship was struck up between them, rather 
to Fanny’s vexation, for Will, as the toon 
discovered, was rather too fond of “drop
ping to" to a public house for a glass 
after some exceptionally hard bit of work, 
and the bad heard enough of Mrs. Raf
ferty’s troubles to make her feel very 
doubtful about Jim’s companionship; 
while his family on the other band, heard 
more than enough of Browne’s sneers at 
temperance, or “being afraid of a glass,” 

bey expressed it. ho with Will to 
back him up, Jim came home with un
steady gait and giddy tread even oftenet 
than before, in spite of hie good resolu
tions for the new year. And he took to 
lying In bed on Sunday mornings instead 
of going to one of the ee-ly Masses, which 
all the Family took it to turn to attend, 
quoting in self defence some of Will 
Browne's silly Protestant maxims about 
God not mluding whether a men goes to 
church In the morning or in the evening, 
or, in fact, whether he went at all, eo long 
es he did his duty, etc ; only Muter Jim 
quite forgot the duty part of the question, 
as well as the still more Important point 
whether Browne had any authority at all 
for what he said. Bo things went on 
badly enough with him.

Polly, meanwhile, had left home for 
her iirst place, as nursemaid in a small 
family living In one of the villas where 
Ned made hie rounds; and she could not 
be spared very often, so they saw little of 
her, save when Ned or Lizzie brought 
bundles of firewood or matches for sale to 
the back door, and she ran down to get a 
chat. Oa the strength of being a servant 
in place, earning her own wages and act
ing on her own responsibility, she began 
to give herself airs, patronizing bet old 
friend Lizz e, and behaving geneially in 
accordance with that very aisigreeeble 
»ge, the transition period between girl
hood and womanhood, when the youth
ful aspirant after long skirts and turned 
up halt tosses disdainfully aside the 
sweet carelessness of childhood, without 
having yet put on the dignities and 
graces oi a woman.

The aetieea which have appeared of the 
Meant death of Slater Jane Fiancee Bridg
man, a Slater of Merey, bring to mind 
the service» of the Slaton of Mercy to 
•tteodtog to the tick end wounded cold- 
len of the English ctmy it the citgc of 
SebectopoL The name of Mis» Florence 
Nightingale became celebrated all the 
world over fur the work that wae done by 
noble Engliah woman under her direction 
In camp and hospital But without at 
ell detracting from whatever credit I» doe 
to Mia Nightingale, It is the elmple truth 
thet the eould not hove accomplished 
whet she did but for the presence end 
assistance of the dictera of Merey, of whom 
Sitter Jeoe Frances wee one, end one of 
the most effitient,

Tbit is not generally known, but It is 
the truth, end our statement ie supported 
by Mite Nightingale's own declarations 
sod the testimony of high officiels of the 
English War Department, as well at by 
countless testimonials from almost count
ies officers of low* grade.

When the Bisters reached the Crime, 
the sanitary arrangements for the sick, 
end wounded were In such u deplorable 
elate of eonfnalon that Mtaa Nightingale 
found baraolf unable to reduce them to 
eve approximate order. He nurses 
were for the met pert discontented trou 
blraom* and Insubordinate. Those who 
hid charge of the euppliewere unwilling 
to place the hospital store at he disposal, 
and aba did not seem to know how to 
manage the complicated holiness that was 
entrusted to her.

She trailed herself of the saslitanee cf 
Mother Mery dee and the Slsten of 
Mercy who were with her, and it we by 
their organizing ability and the quiet in
fluence they exercised over both officers 
and privates that order was brought out 
of confusion, and system was introduced 
where previously system wee entirely 
absent. Ml* Nightingale herself often 
said that “she could not have managed to 
get on at ell in her complicated work 
without Mother Mary Clare;” and so 
valuable were the services of the Sisters 
that Mias Nightingale begged Mother 
Mary Clara to have more sent to assist

Mrs.

t” aha
dark.

and
fonnd herself to a 
crowded with mao
stood or knelt to every available space, 
tome with bent heeds tiding their note, 
others toiling their beads; tome tilting 
•lient end thoughtful, bat nil more or let»
Impressed.

Several prayers sad another hymn fol
lowed, to which the girl gave little heed, 
absorbed, as she wax to trying to find 
out "the mousing of it all aad, 
to the midst of s great silence, a white- 
robed priait stood op before the altar and 
began to apeak.

After enumerating the pointa on whleh 
fe§ htd spoken daring the 
day* and reminding them that 
Hon time wee drawing to n aloe* he went 
outontk them whnt should be lie result.
Were they to go beekto their homer again 
and live at before to eto, to forget- 
fatoem of God, to mrolaamara of their 
own touli and their ■ si ration T 

“Thee is one special da,” he continued,
“about which I want to worn you all to
night You know it but too well It la 
the great sin which touch you each and 
ell to some measure, which destroys the 
happiness of your home* the peseo of 
your roui* end your hopes of salvation to 
the next world. You will my thet you 
hate it; you eeeuae youraelf of it in the 
confewlonel; you condemn It end scorn It 
to others, yet you allow it to wreck your 
whole lives for went of one good «solu
tion to cut it sway. I mean the sin of 
drunkenness, the greet crying tin of this 
lend."

The preacher pauied, and then con
tinued :

“Now I want you, every one, to revolve 
this evening never again to drink to excess, 
and to commit this sin of to temperance.
I know thet very many among you ate 
earnestly wishing to give up the drink; 
many have already made reeolutioni 
against it, and wish to begin anew and 
lead better livee; all of you show, by your 
very presence here, thet you have at leut 
soma feint duire after God. Well, now, 
kneel down every one of you, 
end repeat after me thus words : *1
promise that, by the help Of God I will 
henceforth fight egelnit ell intemperance 
in myself ana to other* for Christ's sake,
Amen.’"

As he paused, the whole congregation 
fell on their knees, and with one voice the 
words rang out, from strong men clasping 
their grimy hands trembling, remembering 
many a put transgression, and doubting, 

longing to be free from the tyrant 
drink which enslaved them; from women 
shuddering u they thought of the absent 
husbands reeling home at this very mo
ment, and passionately longing that their 
’lps might seal the vow for a double 
pledge, themselves and those so dear to 
them; others, too—ah! not a few—hiding 
their facee at the thought of many a 
sickly, shameful waking of their own 
from brutish, drunken sleep; mothers 
straining their babies in their arms as they 
prayed that these might, by their vow, 
be delivered from the demon which, all 
too surely, was lying in wait for them as 
the yeara paeaed on; old men and women 
who had seen the fairut hopes of their 
life blighted and destroyed u by a pestil
ence with the curse of intempérance, 
whose own live* perchance, had been 
numbered amongst thes*until the parched 
tongue had lost its tute, and the eyes 
their sight, the feet their strength, and the 
right hand its cunning, and so they tot
tered onwards to the grave, dishonored 
and alone.

And Lizzie? While the preacher spoke, 
she hid reviewed rapidly in mind the 
miseries of her childhood—the shame of 
her mother, the despair of her father, the 
wretched homes around her—there came 
again that great longing to be delivered 
from the cause of all this woe. When the 
others knelt down to repeat after the 
priest their solemn promise, the knelt, 
too, and whispered the same words, not 
quite comprehending their import, but 
with some vague feeling that they might 
act as a talisman, and eo make her life a 
hsppl

“And now,” the preacher continued, as 
hie hearers kn "It on, “I am going to give 
you all something which may remind 

of this night’s promise. Let 
o »e;y head of a family, father or 
mother, come forward, and I will 
give them one of these crosses''—he held 
up as ho spoke a plain black wooden cross 
about two feet in height—"which they 
must hang up In a conspicuous part of 
their houses or rooms. Let this cross 
remind you, whenever you see It, that you 
have made a solemn promise to God to 
night never to drink to excess, never to 
allow any member of your family to do 
eo, and, as far as in you lies, to fight 
against it in others, Come, now, and 
take your crosses, and may they ever 
remind you that you are pledged to 
temperance and to the service of Him who 
died thereon,”

Ho paused, and with one accord fathers 
and mothers, old and young, arose and 
passed up the narrow aisle to the altar 
rails, where each received his cross. None 
of the Rrffertys were there, and with a 
sudden impulse, Lizzie jumped up and 
j oined In the stream wltn beating heart,
Kneeling for the first time at the altar 
rails, behind which the white robed priest 
passed slowly along, distributing croises to 
each. He paused as he came to her, and 
stooped down to whisper a question :

•My child, who are yon} Where are 
your parents ? Surely you are not alone ! ”

“Please, sir, I live with the Rafferty* 
and I’m alone In the world. My mother 
used to drink, and I want a cross to help 
me not to be like her.”

“Poor child!” replied the priest;
“where do you live ?"

“We've just come t > 2 Angel Court, 
air," she replied.

"Ah, then I will come and see you,” he
whispered, “lake this cross, child, and Occasional Doses of a good cathartic like 
may it bring you many blessings ! God. uunlock Pills are necessary to keep the 
bless you." blood pure and the body healthy.

He made the sign of the cross over her There ah* many indications of worms, 
bead as he laid the cross la her k&nds, sud bat Dr. Low's Worm Byrap meets them 
thou passed on. in every case successfully.

TO B1 OOXTIXUID.

OCR DEAR FRIENDS THE METRO- 
DIETS.E

the But.”
That we might quote from other testi

monials, but the limita of space forbid.
Among theee are letter» to Mother 

Mary France» from Sir John HalL 
•tractit-Oenatal of Hospitals," and 
Sir William Oodrtogton, “General Com
mand*," and from Lord Panmura, re
questing that the Sluters “be Informed oi 
their entire satiafaetion at the work whleh 
they had performed with so much seal and 
devotion."

How the soldiers felt may be tofnred 
from the loot that whoa at the close of 
the war the Sisters left for Eoglaad there 
was a universal lamentation, and a eon- 
■lot among the army officers to obtain 
furloughi to go on the tame vernal with
tliaiH,

The “Stand Turk” rant a gift of *2SO 
to be distributed to the different convents 
from whleh the Sisters want to from the 
Best. Bat the British never made any 
substantial acknowledgement of the ser
vie* of the Sister* and the «edit and 
praise that were due them were given to 
Mise Nightingale.

Bat the Sisters labor not to receive the 
praise of men. They look for their reward, 
not here, but hereafter.—Philadelphia 
Standard.

; w M. T. Freeman's Journal.
Oar MethodUtor Baptist brethren hav* 

certainly, very little to complain of, at 
far a* Catholic aritieiam ia concerned. We 
do not gird and sneer at their honest 
efforts to try to lead bettor livra and get 
others to do the same. We seldom notice 
even the lodleroua aspects of revival* boy 
evangelist* getting talvetioa by shooting, 
etc. These things ora queer; but if eorae 
poor, dated soul Is Iraproved by rash 
method* why, eo mueh the bettor. We 
do not aall out fallow Chriattooa Idolaters 
and other naughty appellative* Perhape 
It ia not that we are virtoou* but we era 
wise to our generation. What would be 
the nee I You will nevw make a 
friendlier by throwing eton* at him, 
and even though a Christian and human 
regard for a fallow creature may load you 
to exchange the harder weapon» for the 

daogeroue missile of mad, you do not 
excite hie veneration or affection for yon 
a bit mor*

The proceedings of the Methodist Con
ference in New York, therefore, appeals 
to our friendly to tarait. If the Metho
dists can do any good to «lemming the 
tide of infidelity that la eating Into the 
Protestant eecta, by all means let them do 
it. They will have oar earnest wish* for 
tbelr success. Bob Iogersoll is going 
about like a roaring lion, and he devours 
many yonng Protestant*

Go on, aweet friends, to your mis
taken bat well meaning career. Bat why 
not leave the Pope alone I If you could 

.make him wince, or even be rare that he 
'would ever hear of you, your conduct, 
although singular, might be referred to 
some principle of human conduct or mis
conduct. But the ordua of the Metho
dist episcopate are not recognlz ad at Rom* 

However, if from enly training you 
cannot refrain from having a slap at the 
Pope and Popery now and then, why not 
stick to the old tourc* of mlareprwenta- 
tion and ealnmny 1

A good deal can be made ont of the 
iniquiti* of Pope Joan. The Spanish 
Inquisition is always within reach of the 
ardent explorer. The nature of musty 
and complicated events that happened 
hundreds of years ago is rarely studied, 
and it is safe to lie about them. But 
with incidents that occurred within the 
last hundred yeais the case is different. 
The general diffusion of knowledge has 
brought them within the lexch of wicked 
people. It is by no means safe to lie 
about them, and when the lying Is done 
by a clergyman it gives great j iy to the 
profane, and is a scandal and confusion 
to the brethren. The Methodlit bishop 
who made the statement mentioned in 
the following paragraph from Wedn* 
day’s Herald will, we trust, apologize for 
his—we hope temporary—deviation from 
veracity :

"It Is Important that out venerable 
irlends In the episcopacy should be accur
ate in statements of historical fact* A 
Methodist bishop, In an effective sermon 
the other day, described the Pope as hie* 
Ing Napoleon III. when he was setting 
out to conquer Germany, and praying 
God to speed the French legions to Ber-

t of
finally)i aa heP«,w “In

born

previous
mla-

“Jffl

“We will give him another chan* when 
he gets out,” raid the father, “aad maybe 
It will sob* him lot Ufa. Bat In a 
dreadful shame and alar on us to have our 
boy to prison, and It will be bed for him, 
too, to tho way of work. I don't know 
who will lake him again, jut fresh out of 
prison.”

“Out of prison !” That wu what they 
felt so blttorly. The brand would bo 
upon him for life, that he was a “gaol
bird,” aa the street-boya raid. Poor Ned 
confessed with almost a sob to Lizzie that 
hlr young companion» jeered at him about 
bis brother, and raked “When that 
•oakum-plekii' would coma bick 1" Yet 
he eonld not give up hie good place to 
•aak employment elsewhere : and when 
the family Loved farther off, be must 
make arrangements for sleeping and living 
near hie work, and go away bom home 
•belt*.

Whet Ltzite felt on the matt* It would 
be bard to ray. She would have been 
more than human If aha had not felt aoma 
sort of balf-conecloui gratification to the 
humiliation of Polly and Fanny, who bad 

scornful a feeling 
towards her on account of her mothers 
evil life ; yet the more generous side of 
bar nature was truly grieved In the 
sorrow of Mrs. Rafferty and thow who 
bad befriended her ; and they, on their 
part, named drawn neater to the wona 
than orphan girl now that their own 
trouble bad softened their heart* And 
Polly and Ned having left the 
home-nest, ibe found hereelf taking 
the place of elder daughter to 

Rafferty, and began 
than ever that ehe wu of eome use when, 
after bar day’s round of match 
selling, she set to work to help “mother" 
over the cleaning and mending of the 
family. Their move was with some dlf 
ficulty accomplished, and, by the end of 
the fortnight after poor Jim’s misfortune, 
they found themselves settled down In a 
narrow court, even dirtier and more noiey 
than the last, leading out of one of the 
numeroue back streets north of Holborn, 
near Hatton Garden.

man the►
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THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.
;

AS INCIDENT WHICH BEFELL TWO ABUT 
OFFICERS AT SPOKANE.k

her. From the “Lamp."
Once, not many years ago, two officers 

of the army were travelling through the 
beautiful valley of the Colville river, 
among the Spoken* and Cour d’Alenee, 
some two days journey from the mission 
of St. Ignatius

One of these officer» was a Protestant 
and a Freemason, the other a Catholic.

The tie» of common profession and 
service had long since, despite the diver
sity of faith, made them friends, and 
often the Protestant had dwelt upon the 
beauties of masonry, the great social 
power of the order and the usefulness 
of being able in any moment of danger 
to call, by an unseen sign, a friend to 
your aid.

One day alter travelling till nearly the 
day’s journey was completed, it was dis
covered by tne Protestant officer that ne 
had left his coat behind at the house 
at which they had stopped the night 
before, and hie lose annoyed him greatly. 
Particularly did he inveigh against the 
wild and uncivilized country through 
which they were passing, where no man 
could be found who could understand 
Euglieb, and by whom a message could 
be sent back ior the lost garment.

At this juncture our Catholic friend 
remarked that any Indian they might 
meet would do, as they were mostly 
Caristians. 
laid but little stress upon the!.' Cans, 
tianity, his puzzle was how to know the 
Christian from pagan.

To this the Catholic replied, that if 
the Mason had a grip and para word so 
did he, the Catholic, have an infallible 
sign by which even in this wild land, he 
could delect the Caristian, and in tine 
he would take upon himself the task of 
reooveiing the coat.

In a short time there came to the 
stream where the party were resting 
three or four mounted Indian* who, 
with tho stolidity of their character, sur
veyed them without emotion.

Our Catholic friend at length, in a loud 
tone, called one of the Indians to him, 
who approached slowly and with appar
ent reluctance. Asking his friend to 
watch the countence of the Indian, the 
Catholic made the sign of the cross upon 
his forehead and breast 
impassibility of the Indian vanished and, 
with a cry of surprise to bis companions, 
he advanced rapidly, signing himself 
with the sien of the Crucified One.

Extending his band, he assumed a 
seat by the side of the friends, and then, 
opening, his buckskin shirt, exposed the 
scapular and miraculous medal he wo'e. 
Our Catholic did the same, and, without 
knowing a word of each other’s language, 
these two Catholics were able, by signs 
and the universal brotherhood of the 
Church, to know and feel each other 
friends.

To write a note to the man at whose 
house the traveller bad stopped the 
night before was short work. To explain 
by signs what was wanted was not so 
easy, but finally the Indian understood 
and accepted the errand.

It was then past noon and tho dis
tance thirty miles, yet this Catholic 
Indian reached again the party before 
aetting out the next morning, and with 
the coat.

A* When Mother Mary Clare's health re
quired her recall to Eogland, Miss Night 
in|(ale wrote to her a letter in whleh ehe

“Your going home ia the greatest blow 
I have yet had, but God's blessing and my 
love and gratitude go with you, as yon 
well know. * * * What you have 
done for «he woik no one can ever say. 
* * * I do not pieiume to give yon 
any tribute bat my tear* * * * Be 
llave me, dearrat Reverend Mother, ever 
gratefully, lovingly, overflowing!)’ your* 

Florence Nightingale 
In another letter she wrote :
“You were fsr above me in fitness for 

the general superintendency, both in 
worldly talent of administration and far 
more In the spiritual qualifications which 
God values in a superior.”

Another detachment of Sisters wss sent 
out to the Crimea, and of theee Bister Jane 
Frances Bridgemau was the euperlor. 
Meanwhile Mise Nightingale was utterly 
unable to cope with the difficulties of her 
position aa superintendent, and by her 
incompetence and her constant complain
ing and irrepressible scolding she aggravat
ed those difficult!*. Of the nuts* who

rat shown rath* too

■

-
yet

to feel moreMrs.

had accompanied her from England sixty 
per cent, were sent beck In lew than six 
months because of misconduct, though 
fragrant and obvious had to be the mis 
conduct before it was detected, reported 
and acted upon. The greater number of 
hired nurses were of the vilest character 
that England could produce. They were 
Ignorant, lazy and lnsubordinat* and re
fused to assist in the cooking, washing, 
ironing and other necessary hospital woik, 
alleging that they were sent out only to 

the sick and wounded. The lady 
volunteers were of good E gllsh families, 
but were placed on an equality with the 
hired nurses, and many, too, of those lady 
volunteers, owing to their former delicate 
mode of life, their lack of training to en
dure self denial and hardships and their 
inexperience to act as nurse* were not 
efficient.

Under these circumstances the surgeons 
and hospital military officers, the soldiers 
and army c Ulcers along with the prl 
vate soldiers, looked to the Sisters as their 
chief reliance.

The superior of the Sisters, Sister Miry 
Frances Bridgemau, by her admirable 
system, her practical tact, and her untiring 
violence and constant laboriousness, for 
«13-1 iA* Ul —if hÜù p'.-jGuw. v S—u
fatigue, won the confidence and esteem of 
all. The r Hirers in charge of the hospital 
stores promptly answered every requisi
tion ehe made upon them, so far as the 
lamentable confusion and lack of some of 
the most necessary supplies permitted 
them to do so. Every suggestion she 
made was respectfully listened to and 
attended to as far a* under the circum
stances, was possible.

The Niiith-British Review, of February, 
1802, says:

“It has been remarked that while in the 
Crimea out hired nurses disgraced them 
selves by iocompetency and disobedience, 
and many of our volunteer ladies were 
obliged to return home ill or worn out. 
The Bisters of Mercy held on with m,dig
ging spirit and energy—never surprised, 
never put out, ready in resources, meeting 
all difficulties with a cheerful spirit, a 
superiority owing to their previous train
ing and experience."

Lord Napier frequently bore like testi
mony. He relates that one occasion he 
called on the mother superior and asked 
for two Sisters to minister to two hundred 
refugee Jews who were “cold and without 
food and lnducribably filthy.”

"She ordered,” he go* on to say, two 
Slsteis from her presence to follow me. 
They ware ladles of refinement and In
tellect. I wu a Protestant, and I Invoked 
their assistance for the benefit of the Jews. 
Yet these two women made up their 
bundles and followed me through the rain 
without a look, a whisper, a sign of hesi
tation. From that moment my refugees 
were saved. No one saw the labor of 
those Sisters but myeelf, for two mouths, 
and though religion was the motive of all 
their action* they never endeavored to 
make a single convert."

One of tne stipulations of the British 
when it accepted the servie* of the

CHAPTER XII. But, though the Muon
BOW LIZZIE GOT HER CROSS.

It may seem strange to out readers that 
Lizzie, living, u ehe did, to a Catholic 
family, should so rarely give even u much 
as a thought to the subject of religion. 
But the fact wu that, beyond a more or 
less constant endeavor to go to Mies on 
Sunday mornings on the part of the elder 
members of the family, nothing was said 
on the matter at any time. Mrs. Rafferty, 
as we have already said, was a convert, 
and a very ill-instructed one. The court 
In which they lived did not happen to 
contain a single other Catholic family, 
and they were thus ur.vlsited by, be causa 
unknown to, either psrlth priest or Cath 
olio visitor. In fact, they lived In Lon 
don as In some vast wilderness, neither 
kuowlng of nor caring for anything be 
yond the little everv-day cares which 
curie, all too heavily, with each day’s 
waking. The children went to the near 
eat school, a Protestant one, and only Jim 
among them all had made hla First Com
munion.

.hi— . Hu— lu.j UiuTvU Ui.u .... J » -■

parish, everything was d [feront. Mrs. 
Rafferty had hardly been settled down for 
a week in the dingy little back room of 
No. 2 Angel Court, when, much to her 
surprise, abo received a visit from the 
priest, who heard that a now family had 
tillered his parish, and came to see what 
childten wore to be sent to school or to 
evening classes, or to be prepared for their 
First Communion. Also, he told Mrs. 
lt-fferty a “mission” war being held In 
tho church, In preparation for Easter, and 
he urged upon her the Importance of at
tending it, Lizzie, of course, wu not at 
homo when the priest came, having, as 
usual, started on her rounds of match and 
violet selling; but she was quite excited 
when, on her return home, Mrs. R.fferty 
told her what had occurred, and how they 
had been invited to attend the services.

“May I really go, mother ?” she cried, 
her eyes sparkling with pleasure; “and 
will it be anything like that beautiful 
place I went to before ? Ob, I’ve never 
forgotten it. I've dreamed of it over and 
over again, and It teems to me like the 
place Tommy heard about at school, where 
the blight spirits are. But it was such a 
long way off I could not find it again 
when once 1 tried before we left Rose 
court ”

So, on the following evening, which 
was Friday, L'zzie came home Somewhat 
earlier than usual, washed her face and 
tided her dress with great care, and sallied 
forth to the church where the mission was

fast as

lia.
“We remember an earnest and affec 

tionate appeal from the late Pope to 
Emperor William tn the interest of peace, 
and likewise the Emperor’s stern soldierly 
reply, 
us.”

It is very important that a bishop 
“should be accurate ia statements of his
torical facts,” especially when he Is liable 
to be found out, for such a discovery is 
likely to make any bishop uncomfoitable, 
whether Methodist or Mormqp. For 
think what an effect the detection of 
such a lapse from virtue must exercise on 
the ungodly ! Newspaper editors are 
often very wicked, and sometimes tell 
lies, but they never tell useless lies, and 
they take the precautions against being 
found out. What good can it do Metho
dism or Christianity to say that the Pope 
boomed successfully the late Franco-Prus- 
siau war ? He didn’t; and the bishop 
knew he didn’t. What kind of a bishop 
must this be who fancies that the events 
of the most important campaign since the 
times of the first Napoleon, and which 
happened less than a score of yeara ago, 
are known to none except himself and 
his co-religtonlsts ! It gives one a low 
idea of the intelligence of the numerous 
and influential body of which he is one of 
the leaders. We refrain from noticing 
the shocking wire-pulling which charac
ter^-3d the election of the Methodist 
bishops the other day. It would have 
disgraced a primary election. Such epi
sodes help to make Ingereolllsm popular.

nurse

i Bat the other incident is news to

CHAPTER XI.
One morning—it was about tbe middle 

of March, and Lent time, Easter falling 
late—the Raffertyb were startled at an 
early hour by the appearance of Fanny 
Browne, who entered the room hastily, 
with oveiy appearance of great agitation.

“Oh, aunt, aunt !” she cried, as soon as 
she could find breath to epeak, “I’ve come 
to tell yon—your Jim has been taken 
up for stealing—he was in the lock up last 
night 1”

Pû-vï Ilnffvity ttij.k uvwu on the
nearest chair, white and trembling.

“Tell me all about it,” t>he faintly mut
tered.

Fanny proceeded to t xplain. Her bus 
baud, with Jim and two or three others, 
had be eu drink it g at a public house near.

“He had never taken too much since 
married,” she cried, 

“until last night, and then he 
did. Ye*, they were all half tipsy, 
and don’t know much what they were at; 
but they went into a shop (Will says for 
gtugerbevr or something), and Jim took 
up a piece of bacon. I’m sure ho did not 
mean to take it, only for ‘a lark,’ but the 
shopman rushed at him, and the police 

in and laid hold of him; and then

er one. At once the

you

/
à

we were

came
because be wasn’t sober, you know*, he 
fought them, and knocked one of them 
down, and they had awful woik to get 
him to the station-house. So there he is 
now, and Will says he’ll be sure to get 
convicted for having fought tho police
man, if for nothing else.”

Poor Mrs. Rafferty was quite beside 
herself with grief. She turned on Fanny, 
and vowed it was Will Browne’s bad ex
ample which had brought her boy to ruin; 
showered reproaches and bitter wailings 
on the girl for not having warned her in 
Mme, or somehow prevented the whole 
affair; talked incoherently of going herself 
before the magistrate to “gel him off,” 
and was just hurrying on her bonnet and 
shawl, with some such wild project, when 
her husband came to dinner and heard the 
whole story. Before this was finished, 
Will Browne appeared on the scone, look 
ing very penitent and ashamed of him
self, with the news that he had just been 
to the police court, tuen “the case” come 
on, aad had to tell them that Jim was 
condemned to a mouth’s Imprisonment, 
with bard Labor; not for stealing the bacon, 
on which count he was fouud“Not guilty,”

The Boundary Line
Batween comfort and discomfort is often 
very slight. Have you rheumatism or 
neuralgia ? or are you a sufferer from 
obscure nervous pains ? Why suffer 
longer ? You can purchase for 10 cents a 
bottle of that king of pain—Poison’s Ner- 
viline—or you can gat a large bottle for 
25 cents. It cures promptly, 
pleasant to take, and never fails to cure all 
kinds of pain. Don’t wait an hour, but 
send to any drug store and get a trial 
bottle. Nerviliue, the sure pain cure.

A Good Offer

One Cent Invested
in a postal card on which to send your 
address to H&llett A Co., Portland, Maine, 
will, by return mail, bring you free, partic
ulars about work that both sexes, of al> 
ages, can do, and live at home, wherever 
you are located, earning thereby from $5 
to $25 per day, and upwards. Some have 
earned over $50 in a single day. Capital 
not required ; you are started free.

The Deaf Hear.

It is sure,

is made by the proprietors of Hagy&rd’s 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to refund 
every cent expended for that remedy if it 
fails to give satisfaction on fair trial for 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat and 
all painful complaints for which it is 
recommended.

After eight years of suffering from Deaf
ness, so bad that I was unable to attend 
to my business, I was cured by the 
use of Hag yard’s Yellow Oil. With grati
tude I make this known for the benefit of 
others afflicted. Harry Ricardo, Toronto, 
Ont.

being held. Her heart beat very 
the drew near the building, which she 
knew well enough by sight, having often 
passed it in her rounds, and involuntarily 
she paused on the threshold.

From behind the heavy closed doors, 
which twang to and fro as one after an 
other the worshippers passed in, there 
(bated out a sweet sound of many voices

Be on Your Guard
Against sudden Colds, irritating Coughs 

and ticreness of the Throat. Keep IIag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for these 
prevalent troubles of Winter and Spring. 
It is the best safeguard.

JUNE 9, ISM.

Written lor Catholic Recced.
CATHOLICS Of SCOTLAND

BIT THE BIV. ÆNEA8 M'DONELL DAWftCA 
LL. D, F E. B , ETC.

PART II.
FROM THE EXTINCTION OF THE HIERARCH 

IN 1603, TILL THE AI'I’ljlNTMlNT OF 
BISHOPS, VICARS APOSTOLIC IN 1094. 

Tfce King having overcome the populi 
tumult end returned to hie capital, wi 
no* all-powerful, and prepared to infill 
a new mortification on the refractor 
Kirk. This wat nothing lees than i 
reconcile to it the Catholic Errl* whoi 
lives the ministers sought, In puuishmei 
of ihtlr‘‘idolatry " The Earle were wlllir 
to be politically reconciled ; and they we: 
■o. The story of their conforming to t! 
Kirk eo completely aa to sign the Conti 
.Ion of Failli and take what the miniate: 
were pit nsec to call the sacrament,has all t 
appearance of being apocryphal. If, ii 
died, they signed, It was under coetcli 
and in obedience to irresistible politic 
emergency. The king had addressee 
very peremptory letter to Huntley In 
mating to him that “the time was ent 
when be must either tmorace the P, 
testant faith, remain hi Scotland, and 
restored to hie honors and estates, or les 
bis country forever, If hie conscience wi 
so tender as to refuse these conditions; 
which case be must never look to hi 
Scotchman again." The letter thus ci 
dude.: “Deceive not yourself to think t 
by lingering of time your wife or yc 
allies shall ever get you bitter c 

I muat love myself and 
estate better than all the world; ■

dirions.
own i----------- „ .
think not that I will suffer any profess: 
a contrary religion, to dwell In this Jan 
James must have had a very kittle c« 
science himself, since, being a dec! 
Episcopalian, and besides, a really g: 
philosopher, whose wisdom commau 
the admiration of Europe, he could dc 
much for Presbyterianism. But, then 
was a believer in political exigencies; 
in this b» required hla Catholic Baron 
be like hlmaelf. Why should not Ca 
licism, as well as Episcopalianiem, frat 
iee with their antipodes, the Presbyte: 
system ? If the Barons did so Later 
to the extent of signing the absurd ( 
fession of Faith, they.could not but di 
a. many a Kirk probationerer has d 
since, “with a smile or a sigh."

King James was now, 159T, too 1 
with tne trial of witches to grieve 
his recent troubles. The border diet 
required abo to 1 e pacified ; and thi 
speedily effected by dealing moresevi 
than he was wont with offender* 
they were no ordinary offenders, and I 
teen of them were taken and ban 
while thirty-six of the principal Bai 
by whom the robbers had been 
aged, were seized and conveyed prist 
to Edinburgh. Parliament now aasem 
and tbe Moni'ch being now eo powt 
■hewed that he had some new cam 
alienation from England. In an ad 
to bia nobility,he complained of the w: 
which he bad received in the exeentl 
hie Royal mother; the Interruption 1 
payment of bis annuity aa halt app 
to the English Crown; the Vco 
answers to hie temperate remooatri 
the Injustice of Elizabeth in accnsim 
of exciting Poland and Denmark ») 
her,and fostering rebellion in Ireland, 
of all, he was offended by the att 

ntly made In the English Faille 
to defeat his title to tbe throne o 
Kingdom. He was the mrre keenly 
ritive on this point in consequence i 
reports which dally reached him o 
shattered health of the Queen. He 
only take care to be on his guard ai 
all possible occurrences. He no* 
resorted to his favorite purpose of 
during Bishops, and after much s 
controversy with the ministers, wh 
tended that the project with its In! 
evil* the dangers which It carried 
its bowels, would be as fatal as » 
wooden horse to the unwary Trt jaui 
fifty Bishops were appointed with s 
Parliament. The politic monarc 
far from foreseeing the bitter contei 
bhody struggles “Prelacy" was desti 
occasion In the days of his succes-o: 
the mi intime, it diverted, so fi 
attention of the Kirk from Its cru« 
of persecuting Catholics.

A circumstance occurred this 
1599, which greatly raised the bo 
the Catholics. The king wrote i 
Thi. was the celebrated Beei.'tce- 
which excited the admiration 
Europe, and was highly esteemed 
Pope. Tbe Holy Father pronom 
author the most learned Prince 
time, and he also expressed tb 
that, as he had written bo much 
philosophy and eo much truth, he 
finally embrace the whole trutl 
Catholics of Scotland also ente 
this hope and were jubilant o' 
Royal learning. One ol the Kin 
re tarie», who bad been employed 
the book, imprudently showed i 
minister, Andrew Melville, wh 
copies of certain passages, Ian 
before the Presbytery of St. A 
and accused the author, whose r 
did not revest, of having bitti 
famed the Kirk. The paeeag 
tented were probably those whi 
tained an attack upon the Free1 
form of Church government,and 
Prince of Wales, for whose teio 
work wae written, waa inetruotei 
none for hia friend» but end 
been faithful to the late Queen 
It was clear, the ministers argu 
no person entertaining such eel 
as were expressed in the bool 
endure for any length of time 
tary discipline of the Kirk; and 
severe and sweeping censure pro 
upon the Scot Unir reformation 
off spring of popular tumult an 
lion, very plainly indicated the 
leaning to “Prelacy" and 11 
What could be expected, raid : 
writer who described the leade 
glorioue work aa “fiery and 
spirite," who delighted to rule a 
plehit;" end, having found the 
government sweet, had brou) 
the wreck of two Queens; an< 
long minority had invariabl 
themselves at the heed of ever

ent

race

&

which weakened and dlitre
country ? What waa to bn-be

who hod boontheee
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